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YOUR DAY, YOUR SOUNDTRACK.
Partner with an Ottawa wedding DJ for music entertainment you and
your guests will never forget.
-----------------20+ years in the industry.
100+ weddings performed.
Never failing to escalate events to their fullest potential.
Soundsations is an award-winning wedding DJ service in Ottawa. Whether your
wedding calls for classics of the past, modern-day hits or a combination of the two, we
bring your theme to life on the dancefloor. Set the right mood, dazzle your guests and
enjoy every minute of your big day with the perfect soundtrack, lighting and special
effects.
The heart and soul of your reception
While many brides and grooms think their guests will remember every last detail from
their event, the truth is, they won’t. But they will remember how you made them feel.
We’re wedding DJs in Ottawa who understand that music is magic. The right selection
of tracks honours your vision and makes your guests come alive in a way they’ll cherish
for years to come.
The sound AND the look
Equipped with state-of-the-art tech and sound gear, you can bank on crisp, clear sound
from beginning to end. As much as we focus on leading sound quality, we’re also big
believers in the importance of appearance and first impressions. That’s why your DJ

dresses for the occasion and has a beautifully set-up, stunning display that oozes
professionalism.
Exclusively Yours
Your day, your DJ. When you book Soundsations for your wedding day, you benefit
from exclusivity – all day long. No other weddings are booked on the same day so your
DJ is able to give you the undivided attention and laser focus you deserve.
A personal touch
No two weddings are the same, and no two soundtracks are either. One of our favourite
parts about what we do is the personal connection we get to make with our clients.
Your dedicated DJ takes the time to learn about you as a couple and then crafts the
perfect complementary playlist for your mood-setting cocktail hour and exciting
reception.
Learn more.
A package just for you
Soundsations offers three wedding DJ packages for you to choose from. Each has a
long list of inclusions for ultimate music entertainment, but is also unique in its offering
so you can find what suits your wedding best. Add-ons let you customize your package
a-la-carte, letting you arrive at a complete package that is everything you want it to be
– because we never lose sight of the fact that this day is about YOU!
Learn more.
In good hands
Feel at ease.
Know you’re taken of.
Get excited for what’s to come.
This is what we do at Soundsations. You have a lot on your plate as your big day
approaches, and we make sure you know that when it comes to one of the most
important parts, we’ve got you covered. From planning together in advance, to making

finalizations, to double-triple checking and showing up ready to perform on the day of,
we’re a team of talented and passionate professionals through and through.

Tell us about your wedding.
(It’s what we love to talk about!)
[Contact form]

ABOUT

Great music makes us feel something we never
forget.
------------

Soundsations is an award-winning, professional wedding DJ service based in Ottawa.
Whatever your plan, whatever your style, we’re a team of talented and detail-oriented
music fanatics who stop at nothing to make yours an unforgettable event.
Meet the founder, DJ Mark
For as long as he can remember, DJ Mark has had an insatiable passion for
everything music. He first dropped the needle as a wedding DJ at a quaint little
backyard reception and had everyone on their feet.
Mark founded Soundsations in 2009, and he hasn’t looked back since.
Decades of passion
We’ve been in the industry professionally for over 20 years now, but our keen interest
in music entertainment runs far deeper than that. When you bring Soundsations
onboard, what you and your wedding stand to benefit from is exceptional client care,
musical expertise and a massive repertoire of songs ranging from way-back classics
to the latest chart-topping hits.
A personalized approach
At Soundsations, there’s nothing we love more than connection. One of our favourite
parts of the service we provide is the time we spend before the wedding day, working

closely with you to identify your vision, pinpoint your unique preferences and then
carefully craft a music entertainment plan that leaves a lasting impression on people.
Bringing your theme to life
Every wedding has a theme (even when it doesn’t). Maybe your style is best captured
by a compilation of retro 80s hits, the likes of R&B’s finest talent in the 90s, or the
best-of-2000s-hip-hop. Whatever the ideal music for your day, we plan ahead and
compile your ideal soundtrack.

Want to learn more?
We love talking about our passion and experience.
Get in touch today.

DJ SERVICE

Your big day is all about you.
And the soundtrack for it should be too.
Bring a professional Ottawa DJ wedding service
onboard.

The music entertainment at your wedding is one of the most important aspects of your
day. It’s the part that sets the mood and ignites people’s emotions as they share in your
extraordinary celebration.
Here at Soundsations, we take that very seriously.
Friendly, approachable and professional
From the first time we talk, right through to the execution of our master music plan on
the day of your wedding, Soundsations works diligently and amicably. It’s our goal to
make you feel well cared for at every stage of the process. There’s no comment you
can’t make or question you can’t ask. We regularly connect and collaborate as your
Ottawa wedding DJ partners, both behind the scenes and right there with you on the
big day.
The attention you deserve
When we book your wedding, the day is exclusively reserved for you. That translates
into dedicated service and undivided attention to ensure that your event is executed
seamlessly, with the level of focus and passion that are synonymous with the
Soundsations name.
Wedding DJ service packages

Choose the package that suits you best.
SIGNATURE PACKAGE
8 hours of personalized music
Essential lighting package (dance floor lighting effects to energize your reception)
ENCORE PACKAGE
8 hours of personalized music
Intelligent lighting package (moving head fixtures, taking your event to the next visual
level)
FOREVER PACKAGE
8 hours of personalized music
Intelligent lighting + room décor lighting package (wall wash lighting to accent all the
right areas)
Included in every DJ service package
All packages are loaded with the following.
Here’s how it works.
1. DJ consultation
Our first meeting is a no-obligation consultation. We get to know each other and
Soundsations tells you all about our wedding DJ services in Ottawa, how the
process works and what you can expect from us.
2. Planning and support
Right from day one, you work with your exclusive wedding DJ. Enjoy unlimited
planning support via phone, email and video conferencing as you
collaboratively get ready for the big day. At this stage, you get sound advice,
song selection assistance and a fully organized timeline so your wedding day
flows smoothly.
3. Customized cocktail and dinner music sets
Choose from a wide variety of music options ranging from all-time favourite
classics from years past, to sizzling-hot, cutting-edge tracks and remixes on the
radio today. Bringing a unique theme to life? We’ll create a specially-themed

cocktail hour for you! No matter what your desires, our DJ is there to help you
plan accordingly all the way through.
4. State-of-the-art sound system, backup equipment and wireless mic
Not only do we sound sharp, but we look sharp too. Our professional DJ booth
is like no other in the Ottawa wedding scene, featuring a 55” 4K UHD screen for
your photo or video montage, custom monogram, and so much more. We use
nothing but high-end tech to give you that crystal clear, quality sound all night
long.
5. Online wedding planning platform
We equip you with a comprehensive online wedding planning platform and
dedicated client area. Log in anytime to work with helpful planning forms,
browse our extensive music library, submit song requests, create your event
itinerary and directly communicate any other details about your upcoming
reception.
6. Final check-in
Two weeks before your wedding, your DJ will be in contact to review the flow of
the reception, confirm your lighting and sound choices, and walk you through
the preplanned soundtrack.
7. Time to enjoy!
On the big day, it’s time for you to relax and relish in every minute. Your wedding
music entertainment will roll out exactly as planned. All that’s left for you to do
now is celebrate!

Custom add-ons for that little something extra
Need something else? Looking for a customization?
No problem. We’re here to accommodate.
Ceremony music and sound
Soundsations provides expert onsite music coverage for wedding ceremonies,
too. We can plan and mix relaxing, mood-setting music as your guests arrive,
combined with the perfect rendition as you walk down the aisle.

Dancing on Clouds
The day is already a dream come true, and we like to make it look like one, too!
Our odourless dry ice machine produces a thick white fog at floor-level around
you and your special someone as you share the dancefloor together for the first
time as a married couple.
Room décor lighting
Lighting is a polishing touch that gives your wedding that special edge of class
and excitement. From unique colour schemes, to full lighting towers,
Soundsations is equipped and experienced in the design and delivery of
complete room décor lighting packages.
Presentations
WOW your guests with stunning visual presentations throughout your wedding
at our custom DJ table equipped with a 55” 4K UHD TV.

Ready for our no-obligation consultation?
[Get in touch]

CONTACT

Book Soundsations DJ service for your wedding.
We get bums out of seats and backs off the wall.

A full-service wedding DJ in Ottawa, we invite you to get in touch with us to discuss
your big day! Phone, email or fill in the contact form below and we’ll get back to you
within 24 hours.
613.435.6935
info@soundsations.ca
[Contact form]

